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but we are obliged ovary day to turn
away people who apply to us as neW
customers The tact of Tjuslnest-
is that we are up against a serious prop-
osition I do not see hat there will bo
much relief for Washington from this
sort of thinK all through tho summer

It Is a notorious fact that there Is a
scarcity of Ice In Maine Itself and that
the Icemen in Maine are having

supplying the needs of New York
Philadelphia and Boston Also you
must remember the lee companies hero
are not going to rustv up to Maine for
any large supplies of Ice because they
lose money on account of the terrific
cost of trajisportating toe all the way
from Maine to the District of Columbia
Much of it melts and the cost of un-
loading and delivering It is a great big
factor

Take the reluctance of the companies-
to get ice from Maine and to
the fact that the in Wash
inKimi can Writ out only onethird of
the Washington demand Ice and
tan easily aea that it is a critical and
a menacing situation

Small Dealers Suffer
That the smaller dealers the middle

men who distribute to limited areas of
small retail purchasers are suffering can
not be doubted at all in spite ef the
bright statemer made by somo of
those in the ice business

At the establishment of J G Allen
1328 street northeast it was said
today that it was a hard matter to look
after hi regular customers who held
tickets for the delivery of Ice

Over In Georgetown in a section
where there are many families
there Is a small store which displays the
sign Two pounds of Ice for one
cent A reporter went In there today
and asked how ho was
doing for ice

I cant hardly set any ice now he
said They just wont give It to me
I tell you everybodys hunting Ice those
days All I can do is to thoM of
my customers who hold outstanding ice
tickets

asked Do sell ice that
cheaply now

Confectioners Ice Plant
The move among the confectioners of

the city to erect a monster ice plant for
their own use as was told exclusively
dn The Times yesterday is crystallzlng
Owing to the fact that the confectioners
are unusually busy in meeting the or-
ders for the Fourth of July they will
nut hold a meeting until next Thursday-
or Friday

At that time the matter will be taken
ip and definite plans formulated

on smashing any coalition of
the ice interests of this city and deter
mined if possible to prevent the pttb
lie from being forced Into paying enor-
mously increased prices for the pro-
duct consequent to the threatened Ice
orner District Commissioner West

forwarded a communication to
Corporation Counsel Thomas asking
whether the antitrust laws now in force
XYTP sufficiently strong to undertake
the prosecution of offenders on criminal
charges Commissioner West has been
inspired to undertake these proceed-
ings he states through the knowledge
that other municipal officers notably in
Philadelphia have recently successful-
ly indicted ice dealers for attempting to
regulate the supply and prices of Ice
at a time when great suffering to the
public is likely to result

tommiaalonar West states that he was
to the seriousness of the situ

by information which he has re
indicating that certain ice com-

panies are holding up the shipment of
iurijp quantities ice to this city now
stored in the Maine ice houses The
time has arrived he declared today for
ii tion to prevent the public from being
mulcted

The Commissioner will hold a consul-
tation with Corporation Counsel Thom
as later today when a line of action

be determined upon

Alexandria Ice Supply
Ample for All Needs

There Is no ice famine in Alexandria
et present all the dealers reporting
Ijlentiful supply of Ice on hand

For some time past the Mutual Ice
Company of this city has been sending
let to Washington but beginning this
morning all orders from the Capital
wore refused It being stated that al-
though the supply of ice on hand here
ia ample for the present needs of the
community yet the ice
not wish to run any risk of having aifamine in Alexandria

Hope Por All Those
High in Authority

To the Editor of The Washington Times
Suppose that an ice famine saM to

have uck the city just as Congress
has adjourned should afflict our super
hen ted city during the period of the

dog days suppose the town wells
imw the hope of the people by day and
l y night should be ordered closed sup-
pose that the weather should remain
as hot during these dog days as it
has during the closing days of June and
the opening days of July suppose thetpport unities for going into the subur-
ban reports could not be enjoyed by the
thousands of people In moderate cir-
cumstances what

Is it true as asserted by some people
etU the outside of the asylum that
thi condition of want and anxley Is
thr result of an effort to form a oom

in that which lies at the bas of
tIff air and food

Lot us hope that the spirits of those
in authority may not follow the mer-cury to fever beatJ FRAISE RICHARDWashington D C July 2

Quaker Ice Men
Put on the Rack

PHILADELPHIA July a Twelve
members of the Philadelphia Ice ex-
change and the manager here of the
American Company yesterday were
held under 51500 ball each for court by
Magistrate Eisenbrown The

criminal conspiracy to raise the
irlre of ice and In restraint of trad
District Attorney Dell introduced more
than sufficient evidence to make out a
prima facie despite the tact that
i H the defendants counsel decided at
iirst to waive a hearing and enter bail

Evidence showing the connection be-
tween the American Ice Company and
th companies belonging to the Ice Ex-
change was introduced close upon that
Showing thf combination of the several
irrpanies which adopted a set of prices
fit in advance of the normal price ofjot Proof of action of the price
committee of the exchange in advocatIng radical advances in was
presented so fully that Magistrate Bls
thrown interrupted the hearing by
p tying that sufficient evidence had been
i iv n to warrant the holding of the

nUuntB for court
The men placed under bjdl are

alter Lee manager of the America-
nI generally known as the1t trust Sixth and Arch streets

Joseph W Richardson of the John
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BOYS WHO COMMAND THE CADETS IN CAMPI

I

COLONEL BLAND ADJT CAYLOR iST LT GALLAHER CAPT AUERBACH iST LT COX LIEUT BROWNI

Hancock Ice Company purchasing
agent for the American Ice Company
and a member of the price committee

street
Samuel Freer local agent of tho

Mountain Ice Company and a member-
of the committee 1205 Pennsyl-
vania building

J E Bircher of the Jefferson Ice
Manufacturing Company and a mem

of the price committee American
and streets

H G Franklin of the American Ice
Company of Philadelphia a member of
the committee and vice president

mount
John Moore of the Consolidated Ice

Manufacturing Company and treasurer
of tho exchange 3l North Bodine
street

Charles D RON of the Aubrey Ice
and Coal Company Tenth and Dia
mond streets

John S Gustine of the Standard Ice
Manufacturing Company Twentysev
enth and Lombard streets

A W Bltner of A W Bltner Co
Twelfth street and Washington avenue

William J Walls of the Perklemen
Ice and Coal Company 12 Thompson
street

Robert Lowry of the Germantown Ice
and Distilled Water Company 45 east
School lane

Levi y Yeakley and Charles Dicker
man of the North Penn Ice Manufac

Company Twentyaixth street
and Sedgley avenue

Ohio Ice Trust Men
May Escape Jail Terms

NEWARK Ohio July
against the five lee dealers charged with
extortion and violation of the antitrust
law wore roitJnued today by Judge
Brister As the prices for Ice have been
lowered It is possible that the cases
may be dismissed

Indianapolis Ice Trust
Will Be Investigated

INDIANAPOLIS IndJuly 3 A grand
Jury Investigation into the workings of
the alleged Ice trust in this city will
begin July 9 according to an announce-
ment tonight by Deputy Prosecu-
tor Taylor E Gronlnger Fifty or more

having knowledge of the situ
ation will be called as witnesses

Prosecutor C P Benedict will have
charge of the case which he will con
duct along the same lines as tne Toledo
Ohio proceedings which resulted in

sentences for several ice dealer
Mr Benedict made a careful study of
the situation In Toledo

GLORIOUS FOURTH-
IS ALMOST HERE

Continued from First Page

comes serious before a physician is con-

sulted If the germs of lockjaw are
not present and the wound is kept anti
septic the wound Is only painful If It
goes too far before surgical treatment
lockjaw sets In and the end is fataL

A groat many cases which come to
us could well be treated at home The
simplest Injury from nreworks is the
burn

Unless the patient Inhales the flames-
or is terribly burned the results are
not severe A wise precaution is to
dress children with heavy and
not In Huffy inflammable garments
The young girl In lawn or organdy
attempts to help her father set off
fireworks at night simply takes her life
in her hands since a from a sky
rocket or roman candle might quickly
set her dress ablaze

Bathe Wounds Carefully
Slight burns can be treated best by

bathing in a solution of linseed oil and
lime water bandaged with light gauze
A common accident la the explosion of
powder In the face The Injury should
be treated immediately by bathing in a
carbolic solution and covering with an
tiseptic gauze and then hurried to the
surgeon When powder is blown into
the the eyeballs should be bathed
with solution of boric acid a

to glass of water To avoid
the patient should be hurried

at once to a oculist If such rules
are followed the work of the hospi-
tals would be facilitated and much un-
necessary suffering avoided

Prohibitory Measures
The Police Department has issued

stringent regulations Major Sylvester
in his Instructions to the men on the
force prohibits the use of firecrackers
more than three and a half inches in
length dangerous bombs of any size or
description toy pistols guns pistols
and revolvers He orders that no fire
works shall be sold to a child under the
age of sixteen years and orders the
arrest of any dealer guilty of a viola-
tion of the rule

Members of the force have been told
to do everything possible to
the of crackers or explosives in
the vicinity of hospitals an I localities
where persons are known to be sick
and where orders of the policemen-
are not followed strictly the violators
will be taken Into court Where small
children should be cautioned against
and accident the policemen are in-

structed to report all violations of the
regulations to parents

By cder of the Board of Commis-
sioners section 9 relating to loud
noises Is suspended from operation on
the Fourth of July 1905 at and after the
hour of 6 a m and until the hour of
12 oclock midnight so as to permit the
discharge of aerial fireworks

Francis C Meyer thirteen years old
died at his home 389 Third avenue Jer-
sey City yesterday of tetanus caused
by being shot in the hand with a blank
cartridge while playing with a revolver
Lockjaw developed In three hours

Drs G K Dickinson Louis Baumann
and Charles H Flnko could do no more
than alleviate the pain

REV MORGAN DIX ILL

FRIENDS MUCH ALARMED

NEW YORK July 3 The illness of
the Rev Morgan Dix is giving his
friends serious concern Dr Dlxs age
seventynine years makes his illness
alarming and Mrs Dix went to
Boston on June 16 They stayed for
Harvard class day at which Dr Dix
was seized with a chill He has been
in bed since
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CADETS MARCH OFF

High School Boys in Fine
Feather Depart for Ocean

City N J-

On hundred strong tho High School
Cadets marched away this morning on
their annual outing to Ocean City N
J where thay will camp for one month
The cadets were under the command ot
Colonel Bland the captain of Company-
H of the Washington High School Ca-
dets which won the competitive drill
at the close of the school year Captain
Howard the military officer in charge of
tho camp also accompanied the boys
this morning on their trip to the seaside
retort

With the cadets was the band which
will furnish them with music during
their stay at the beach The band was
equipped In their new blue coats white
duck trousers and military caps Tht
young soldiers left Washington this
morning at 710 on the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad for Baltimore where they
will take the boat at 9 oclock for Phil-
adelphia The trip to the beach was
planned by Captain Howard with a
view of making it as pleasant as pos-

sible for the cadets The journey wll
earn them through the Delaware canal
at daylight The cadets made a
appearance as they marched through
Baltimore title morning from the depot
to the boat wharf The distance Is a
little less than half a mile but the
youngsters were followed from the Cam-
den street station to the dock by an
admiring throng of urchins The

was headed by the band
Th cadets will go from Philadelphia

to Ocean City on a special train When
they arrive in camp tonight they will
find all of the tents arranged in streets
and tightly drawn so that they will
stand the Mitt see breezes of the ocean
The tents are provided with wooden
floors and two boys will occupy each
tent

The camp will be under ttrlct military
discipline and only the best that the
city affords will be tendered the boys
They will take part In a body In the
parade of July 4 at Ocean City

Business Troubles Drove
Brownsville Pa Merchant

to SelfDestruction

PHILADELPHIA Pa July 3 With
half a dozen men looking on Allen Car
mA son of a welltodo merchant of
Brownsville Pa near Plttsburg stood
before the bar at Greenes Hotel Eighth
and Chestnut streets this morning and
tossed off a quantity of carbolic acid
His death resulted two hours later at
the Hannemann Hospital

Business troubles and unhappy mar-
ried life are said to have been the cause
of Carmacks suicide Formerly a stock
broker In Plttsburg he left that city
six weeks ago and came to Philadelphia
Recent letters from his young wife
whom he left in Pittsburg are said to
have increased his despondency to the
point of taking his life

NEW YORK HERALD MOVES

INTO ITS NEW QUARTERS-

The Washington bureau of the New
York Herald has Just taken possession
of Its new quarters at 1502 H street
northwest

The bureau was located for many
years at 734 Fifteenth street northwest
The new offices are handsomely furnish-
ed and especially equipped for newspa-
per purposes

TWO BOATS FOR NORFOLK

AND OLD POINT TONIGHT

Those who have delayed securing ac-

commodation for the Norfolk and Wash-
ington Steamboat Companys Fourth of
July excursion until this date are likely-
to be disappointed In the matter While
two of the companys large steamers
will make the trip this evening the
demand has all but exhausted the ac
commodations The reduced round trip
fare and the attractiveness of the out
Ing are responsible for this The boats
will sail at 690 tonight giving an all
night sail on the river and Chesapeake
Bay landing passengers at Old Point
and Norfolk early Wednesday morning
and returning to the city early Thurs
day morning

From Norfolk may be reached Vir
ginia Beach Ocean View Pine Beach
and other attractive ocean resorts
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THAWS MOTHER TOLD

OF HER SONS MURDER

Continued from First Page

hnd decided to withdraw the plea of not
guilty and submit certain motions to tho
court after which the plea of not guilty
would be made again While Judge 01
cott would say little about tha case this
morning it i understood that this
eleventhhour decision not to have his
client arraigned In court this morning

certain moves that the defense was con-

templating but which would become
known If the motions were made to the
court at this time

Thaw speit a quiet night In the
Tombs and seemed In fair spirits this
morning He received about thirty let-
ters in his morning mail His wife visit
od him during the visiting hours

Whites Remarkable Ring
Thaws counsel have in their posses-

sion a remarkable ring worn by White
which was taken from his finger by the
coroner Why the corcner gave It to
counsel for Thaw is not known The
defense will try to put tho ring in evi-
dence as showing the moral character
of White The ring is unique speci-
men of the goldsmiths art It cvftt
about 52000 It is of massive sold and
bears the of three persons a
man and two women The figures am
extremely small but no loss perfect In
detail when closely examined The rltg
coukl not b worn decent peoplf
meet

More evidence of the implacable ha-
tred and furious warfare that raged be
tween Harry Thaw and Stanford White
for months preceding the tragic event
was in today

Less than year and not long

to arrange a campaign of villlncation
against Thaw the hatters home city

it Is said were made of an un-
stinted sum for the launching of a sys-
tematic endeavor to bring upon
Thawf name through the newspapers

The story was told by man
with whom negotiations were entered
into It Is almost certain that his nar-
rative will form one of the important
elements In the case of the defense

Thaw and Ida bride had barely set-
tled themselves at Lyndhurst Mrs Wil-
liam Thaws estate August last year
when the matter had Its inception Mr-
Wliiam Thaw had begun the energetic
campaign which she conducted to force
the society folk of recog-
nize and receive Mrs Harry Thaw Tie

pair were happy and Intensely
devoted to each other was
beginning to accept the spectacle of tne

weaned from his
old associates and habits by the influ-
ence of his wife

Wanted to Exploit Thaw-
A man named McDonald went to Pitts

burg from New York and sought an in-

terview with a person who was in a po-

sition to reflect th views and projects-
of his clients in the Plttsburg newspa-
pers and in the dispatches sent out from
that city to the newspapers of New York
and other centers

want to retain you to exploit a
man said McDonald

McDonald was chary at first about ex
plaJnins the details of what he had in
mind Several ntervlewg between him
and the man were held In Sep
tember and November both in Pitta
burg and in New York It was long be-
fore McDonald would even the
name of his principal but he finally
saidThere is back of this
I am one of the business representatives-
of Stanford White of New York I will

a retaining fee of 15000 To put
it bluntly you are to bribe
newspaper men in Mr Whites interest

did not commit himself
further until on November 26 last At
an interview in the Imperial Hotel in
New York he said

Mr White wants Is this lIe
Is very anxious to discredit Harry Thaw
In every possible manner lIe has rea-
sons for and he is willing-
to spend almost any rim if it can be
done successfully

We have detectives watching Thaws
movements minute of the day

vulnerable what you are to do Is to
receive the reports of these men and
cause them to he printed In the Pitts
burg and New York papers You may
draw upon me for as much money as
you can use You neednt render an ac
counting Alt we want la results

The manifest impossibility of the
scheme was to at-
tention by the man who flatly
refused to have anything to do with it

DAY AND NIGHT TRIPS
ON THE NEW JAMESTOWN-

The day and evening river trips
aboard the now steamer Jamestown ara
destined to become unusually popular If
indications count for aught This is
particularly true of the moonlight out-
ings dally and Sunday evenings when
the steamer makes a forty mile trip
leaving at 7 and returning at U These
hours are convenient and the distance
much greater than that the other boats
make on similar trips July Fourth the
Jamestown will make an all day trip
ninety miles down the Potomac and re
turn leaving at 9 in the morning re
turning at 6 No stop will bo made on
this trip or on those made Sundays

Tho Jamestown is fireproof in con
struction handsomely appointed has a
largo dining room tine orchestra etc
Wharf foot of Seventh street

GETS 104 DAYS IN JAIL
FOR FISHING WiTH A NET

WILKESBARRE Pa July 3 Joseph
Noveck who was arrested for fishing In
the Susquehanna river with a seine
was sentenced by Alderman Sullivan to
104 days in the county jail In default of
1000 fine and 40 costs
Patrols of the State constabulary

who are guarding the streams the
Pocono have arrested several
Italians for using dynamite in the
streams

Goo with Dangler
3 Burner Gaso jQ 7
line Stove Only
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RAILROADS AID TO
CITY NOW PLEDGED

Continued from First Page
or the will be seconded by
the lines

The attitude of the freight department
of the Southern railway was voiced to-

day by J M Jones chief clerk of the
department who spoke in the absence
of Freight Traffic Manager It Greon

Southern Glad to Help

The business men of Washington
ossuKid said Mr Jones that the

Southern will gladly In their
efforts to increase the Jobbing trade of the
city and to extend It into now fields Wo
have a selfish Interest in Just this
thing for larger Jobbing interests here
moan larger freights Beyond this self-
ish interest the Southern takes a per-

sonal interest in Washington where Its
home offices are located and from which
Its activities radfate

It is true perhaps that freight Is
now delayed because of the fact that
there Is not enough at any one time to
fill a ear end tho car is hold until iU
full quota is supplied It Is an accepted
axiom of the shipping business that the
larger tho volume of freight the greater
tho expedition with whloh it Is handled
Hy helping the establishment of other
Jobbing businesses in Washington thus
Increasing the amount of shipments thE
present Jobbers will be helping them
selves

Offers Every Assistance-

I am sure I speak for my superior
and tho road when I say the Southern
will give every assistance it can to the
assoclati n and to its efforts to Increase
the Jobbing business of Washington 1

feel convinced the other lines will look
at the matter In the same way

Railroad men are Inclined to look
somewhat a kAnce upon that feature of
the association which depends upon the
organization of a freight bureau Mr
Tones did not care to be quoted on this
ihasa of the situation but the men woo
riiUrol the destinies of railroads

to say that the individual
ntrchants can do more for themselves
thai associations can do for them Few
merchants however except the very
large important ones have had this
txperlene

WAnt Buyers to Come Here

One thing the association hopes to
accomplish 1 to bring buyers from the
Actions tributary to Washington to the
city at stated periods of the year It
is believe the railroads wIN have o
hesitancy p Riving excursion rates and
that in Ms way it will be possible to
assist th formation of the habIt of vie
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FOURTH OF JULY PLANS

AT CHESAPEAKE BEACH

The crabbers and fishermen of Wash-
ington are having their innings at
Chesapeake Beach at present Sunday-
so great was the catch of the famous
Chesapeake hardshells that a special
car was added to the equipment of the
last train from the Beach to carry the
bags filled with the crabs to this city

Among the many improvements at the
Beach during the past two weeks the
rebuilding of the long pier at the north
end of the Beach is considered one ot
the most notable During the winter
the storms washed away agreat portion
of tItle pier but by constant labor since
the spring feature of the Beach has
been repaired It is at present about

last Sunday about 2000 people used it
as a means to nab and prome-
nade

Vhlle Washington was writhing in the
grasp of one of the hottest seasons that
the city has ever experienced about MOD
of the wise ones were reclining on the
grassy banks of the Chesapeake or en
joying the cool breeze of the bay from
the boardwalk and the piers

So tool Is It at the beach even on the
hottest days that the dancing pavilion
is one of the most popular features at
the bay resort at the
beach Is coming In for its share of praise-
as a means of securing rest from
the heat of the city The verdict of the
multitude is beach is one of the
finest on the Atlantic coast

The fence which prevents the see
nettles from annoying the bathers has
been rebuilt and there is nothing to
mar a dip in tho salt water of the Ches
apeake-

Fireworks and a special program nave
beach Haleys Band will be in at

the beach Holeys Band will be in at
tendance during the entire day Special
arrangements have been made to ac-
commodate the vast throng that will at-
tend the Beach Several special trains
have already been provided for and
others will be run when the crowds
warrant It

ONE DEAD ONE DYING

THIRD INSANECOCAINE

MEMPHIS Tenn July 3 As the re-
sult of what the police declare was a
cocaine Jacob Garnette a mem-
ber of wealthy family of Pulaski
Tenn is dead Dr H Rencher of
Scooba Miss is near death and

temporarily Insane The met
at a sanitarium where the habit Is
cured u escaped to town were
found In a room in the Arlington Hotol

KILLS MOTHERINLAW
WIFE AND HIMSELF

MEMPHIS Tonn July special
tram Lucedile Miss says that Charles
Brewer murdered his motherinlaw and
his wife yesterday and then shot him
self inflicting a wound that caused in-
stant death

Wonder What Mertz Win Say
Today

Store Closes at 6 p m
Saturdays at 9 p m

Closed July 4th
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Suits

To Order

for 800
Choice of all the short lengths-
of fancy fabrics left from the
seasons best selling lines Fit
guaranteed
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lUng Washington The Idea Is to hav
those excursions twice a year

Benjamin S Graves secretary and
treasurer of the Havenner Baking Com-
pany believes that Washington is
tined to become a commercial and ship
ping center of importance and that the
new Shippers Association will exert a
potent Influence in bringing this about
Discussing Washingtons future along
these lines Mr Graves said

There was a time when it was Ques
tionable whether Washington would
ever be considered a wholesale

center In fact such an des was re
not in harmony as It were with

dignity the Nations Capital
Time has that
with tho Increasing business activity

South Washington hascome to take her proper place among
the cities The past few years haveforcibly demonstrated this

Shipping on Increase-
At one time Baltimore was the

mecca for the Southern trade but she
Is now compelled to divide a large por-
tion with our city Washington Is
growing and she is beginning to ap
elate Ideal advantages of location
Our city is times as
much as was shipped five years ago
end the new of as aJobbing and manufacturing center is
growing events cast

before
We hats it is true disadvantages

cannot be overcome we do
not get all the
derived from the rmiroaa companies butwe can not start at the of the lad
der and time will give us equal
and with the older jobbing
and manufacturing cities

Feel a Steady Growth-

In our indvldual business we feel a
steady growth in our shipping as well
as our trade and we are of the
opinion that our business brothers feel
this also

We have at present large and
competing electric power plant for the
lighter manufactures which will serve
for that until Great is
properly developed for
As to the turns and daughters-
of our city are almost compelled to seek
elsewhere for employment
of affairs not exist

Low Freight Rates
The large steamers of the Norfolk

and Washington Steamboat Company
which ply dally between Norfolk and
Washington offer an excellent advant-
age with freight rates at a minimum
and the gateway to
the Southern trade We forwardto the tlire when Washington will behailed a a jobbing and manufacturing
center The trend of th times demands
It and Washington will meet the de-
mand
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PROCTOR om Xon-

MABBL JON
RIL YinCKOOXOli Monday July 1 iSIS

HICKOOX

BT Wftt
BKRRT-

TiiMfKl private Thursday July S at M-

BatUmor Md papers ptau espy it
FRAXCISOK Monday laZy X DM at 4

F m

friends Invited to t

lived In that city until about six years
wke in with her

position M TJ teh the
of the GrandCircle No I of the Ladles of the GrandArmy RepttWIe Hater coming

native city
the latt years of her life ab took an
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OPENING
JULY 4TH

South PinehurstT-
he New Addition to

Choice Lots 3c to I5c Foot
Terms 50 Cash Balance

10 to 20 monthly
On Wednesday July 4th we

open
new addition to Pinehurst andyou want to be on hand to se-
cure fIrst pick of the Iota in this
desirable new subdivision

Best section rf the Rock
Park and Chevy Chase region

Our representatives will
meet you at Chevy Chase Cir-

cle July 4th and you
to the property

John A MassieW-
ith the

McLachlen Real Estate A Loan Co

Cor 10th and G Sts

SPECIAL NOTICES

THE REGULAR SEMIANNUAL DIVI
DEND of three 2 has been deciaroiby the Washington and Stockyard Company
July Mth Transfer closed fron

3d to July 10th inclusive W iCARTER President LOUIS P KREY
Secretary It

N Y Washing n
Bureau has from 734 lltist nw to 1M4 H sC nw it
THE ANNUAL MEETING of oc

of the National Union Insurance
of Washington for the electionof will be held at the office ofthe Company 918 F street nw on MON

MM from 1 to
Secretary Je28JOjy37
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE forany contracted y wife Maude

H ICELL Md

Press Brick Fronts RiaTORED
to the top notch of condition made

M new at email cost Consult ua
about the

j palmer Phone E M

LOCAL SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

SUMMER SCHOOL
Spenccrian Business Collage

403 NInth St
Optional departments studies and courses

Request free
booklets royStf

Strayers Business College
COR IWTH AND r STS N W

Day and Night School All the Tear
PhONE MAIN 24M for PKKB CATALOaCEE-

CAZUZ 2TOT2S DAY AND
WCEPAEATOBT SCHOOL

Both all ages Primary Oraznoir
Hieh also Business Branches Open rear
Ixjund Catalogues

MANN HAl AM Principal
nw TdsDbona S877K

The Berlitz School of Languages
7 14th St N W A Gonard Prior

Grand Prizes St 04 Liege 05
French German Native teachers

Special summer rates Trial lesson
l4tf

PROF E L RIVENBURQH
Of Chicago Who Makes a Specialty of Curiae

STTTTTESOTG
forms of speecl la
Washington at Room 20

ARIZONA HOTEL 310 C St 27 W
No MEDICINES GIVEN or SURGICAL OP

ERATIONS performed-
I WARRANT TO CfRE case of

Stammering in from one to four weeks rime
Beet of Baltimore references can be fur-

nished

22 Golden Oak Dressers
full swell fronts French bevel

plate oval or square

Lansburgh
Furniture Co
InterOcean Building

512 Ninth Street

PRINTING
THAT ATTRACTS

Phone M 1883 j

GLOBE PRINTING CO

h Inters Engravers BooXblndars T

14th and Z Streets ETff I

perfect fitting
I teeth carefully se-

r lected as to natural
size and color at

special lew sum-
mer price of bridge-
work by dental

U S DENTAL ASSN-
Cor u and 7th Sts

HE cleanliness of Electric
Light is equally impor-
tant to the store and

the home Dirt is not only un
pleasant it is expensive

Wli not use electricity and
save money
Potomac Electric Power CD

Contract Department 213 14th St H W
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